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Why SPFI?

There is a huge variety of options available to provide fuel and ignition control, each with its 
unique advantages and disadvantages. Most of our older Subarus utilize a Hitachi, or in some cases a 
Carter/Weber carburetor in conjunction with an electronic distributor with vacuum and mechanical 
advance. Many people have retrofitted the popular Weber 32/36 DGEV carburetor, which can offer 
some performance gains, but requires a substantial amount of tuning and adjustment to function 
properly. As the years went by and more and more electronic controls were added, these relatively 
simple systems became increasingly complex in order to provide improved emissions, fuel economy, 
and drivability characteristics. These later systems did provide some improvements, but there is only 
so much that can be done with electronic control of carburetors. The end result was a system that was 
extemely complex, both mechanically and electronically, and still was lacking in performance, 
economy, and drivability in comparison to fully electronic fuel injection systems.

Clearly, there are some improvements that can be made to the engine control systems that our 
Subarus came  from the factory with, but which avenue do you take? You could go so far as to 
swapping in a later-model EJ-series engine, complete with multi-point EFI and advanced spark 
control. Another option is to keep the EA-series engine that's currently in the car but convert to either 
Subaru multi-point fuel injection or retrofit the Bosch CIS system. And there is always the option of a 
stand-alone fuel and spark management system. All of these options provide substantial gains in 
power, drivability. and economy, but require copious amounts of cash and time to implement correctly. 
So what's a Soob-head to do? Look no farther that the local junkyard, which is most likely filled with 
85-94 EA82 cars with single point fuel injection.

The single-point EFI system that was offered with the EA82 cars is truly a beautiful thing. It was 
light years beyond the carburetors and vacuum-advanced timing that came before it without becoming 
excessively complex like the MPFI systems that were offered. Furthermore, this system was offered 
for nine years in the United States, so junkyards are full of SPFI cars that parts can be taken from. 
The entire conversion can be done for just a few hundred dollars (compared to the Weber carburetor, 
that amount will be made up in fuel savings in a few short years).

What cars can this system be installed in?

-Any carbureted EA82 car can be retrofitted to SPFI with no fabrication. All the components will bolt up 
and the wiring is a cakewalk if the proper manuals are available.
- The system can be installed in EA81 cars with very little modification. The distributor must be 
modified slightly, and the wiring may be slightly different which could present some minor difficulties 
but nothing that can't be overcome. (This conversion has been done, just not by me.)
-Installation in EA71 cars has been theorized but not accomplished as of yet. The biggest hurdle for 
this install is that a custom intake manifold would have to be made, as the EA82 manifold will not bolt 
up like it does on the EA81.
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FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM 

Single Point Fuel Injection System 
MECHANISM AND FUNCTION 
General 
Far conventional catburators, the 5PF1 system substitutes a 

throttle chamber containing one fuel injector. I t  electronically 
contrors the amount uf fuel injection from the fuel injector 
and rupplies the optimum mixture to suit all operating con- 
ditions of the engine. 
The features of this SPF l system are as f o l l m :  
1) The reduction in the number of components results in 
easy servicing. 
2) More precise control of the air-fuel mixture can be 
echieved by using an increased number of input signals tranr. 
mitting engine operating conditions to the'eontrol unit. 
3) The adoption .at a hot wire type air flowmeter not only 

FLOW OF INPUT AND OUTPUT SIGNALS 

Sensors and switches 

* Air flow meter (Votume of intake air) - 

1 

eliminates the need for h i ~ h  altitude compensation, but also 
improves driving performance a t  high altitudes. 
4) The air control valve aurornarically regulates the  idle 
speed to the set  value under various conditions. 
5) The ignition timing is etectlically controlled, thereby 
allowing the use of complicated spark advances characteristics. 
6) The aging of the air flow meter and fuel injector is auto- 
matically corrected so thar they ma~ntain their or~ginal per- 
formance. 
7 )  Trouble diagnosis can e a s ~ l  y be accomplished by the built- 
in self-diagnosis function. 

Water temperature sensor (Temperature of coolant) 

Throttle sensor {Throttle position] 

@ Idle rwitch (Condition of engins idle! 

Crank angle sensor of distributor 1 

* Starter switch {Starter signal) 

* Air conditioning witch 
(Operating conditian of alr conditioning system) 

Neutral switch (Gear positton) 

* Perking switch (Gear position) 

(Engine rpm and crank angle) - 
* O1 sensor (Density of oxygen in exhaust gas) 

Car speed sensor (Vehicle speed) 

-Fuel injector 

-Ignition coil 

-Air canfrol valve 

-EGR solenoid value 

-Purge control solenoid valve 

-Kick-down solanoid 

Input Control 
unlt 

Output 



 
 
 
What donor car should I use? 

The SPFI system was offered in EA82 cars from 1985-1994. I would not recommend using the 
85-86 system for two reasons. First, since this system was only offered for those years, it is likely to be 
less common in junkyards so parts are going to be more difficult to come by. Some parts may 
interchange between the earlier and Iater systems, but many do not and I advise against any mixing af 
parts as that may have negative results on performance and economy. Also, this earlier system utilized 
a "flapper-door" style airflow sensor, which was quickly eliminated in place of the superior "hot-wire" 
airflow sensor, which is the szyle that remains today. 

There are a couple of other differences between the SPFI systems that were offered. The 
transmission used in the vehicle necessitated a few changes to the fuel system. Find a donor vehicle 
with the same type of transmission as the car that the system will be installed in (it is possible to 
"convert" the ECM by switching some wires around, but why not just find one that's already set up for 
your car?). California models also are different, in that they utilize an EGR gas temperature sensor to 
help control emissions better. My recommendation is to avoid this model. If this additional input to the 
ECM resulted in increased performance and fuel economy, Subaru would have included it in the 49-state 
models as well. It is also another thing that can go wrong. Finally, models with automatic shoulder belts 
had an additional ECM connection. This shouldn't be a big deal to sort out, but like the other variations, if 
youl can locate a donor car that doesn't have this option, the conversion will be that much simpler. 

If you are looking for a donor car in a junkyard, try to locate one with obvious severe body 
damage. Since the car ran well enough to get into a collision, all the of the parts that you need should 
be in good condition. 
 

What parts do I need? 

From the donor car: 
-ECM. 
-Complete wiring harness from dash forward (Trust me, it's worth the time to just get the whole 
thing.). 
-Ignition and fuel pump relays. These are attached to the steering colurnn and connect to the 
wiring harness with large connectors which are brown and blue respectively. 
-Intake manifold with all attached pieces (EGR pipe that connects to the passenger side cylinder 
head included). 
-Air filter housing, mass airflow sensor, and all intake ducting including the PCV system. 
-Coil bracket assembly (bracket, coil, and all attached bits). 
-Distributor.
-Y-pipe with oxygen sensor mounting hole (if your existing Y-pipe doesn't have one). This 
piece doesn't have to come from the SPFI donor car. Anything that bolts up will work fine. 
-Fuel pump and mounting bracket. 



New parts:
-Oxygen sensor (The one in the donor car is likely quite old and it response time, which is critical to its 
effectiveness, is slowing down.) 
-Intake manifold gaskets 
-Exhaust gaskets (If you are removing the Y-pipe) 
-Distributor cap and rotor (Like the oxygen sensor, these are most likely old and worn out.) 
-Fuel filter 
-Several feet of fuel Iine of the same size as that used on the donor car 
-Clamps for that fuel line 
-You may need some brass adapters to go from the existing fuel lines to the larger line on the inlet side 
of the fuel pump, and to step the size down from the fuel pressure regulator to the fuel return line. The 
sizes may vary from vehicle to vehicle, so you'll have to check. 
-Get a roll or two of 14ga wire, a couple packs of butt connectors, and three fuse holders with 20 amp 
fuses. Some other miscellaneous electrical connectors may be required, so it's a good idea to pick up 
one of those "electrical kits" that have a few of everything. 

Important note: It is highly recommended that you purchase the new parts from Subaru of America 
whenever possible (of course you can get the fuel line, clamps, wires, etc from your local supplier). This 
is especially imperative for the gaskets and oxygen sensor. Aftermarket parts are NOT the same in some 
cases, and this is one example. I have had particularly bad luck with aftermarket exhaust gaskets and I 
have heard similar stories about the intake manifold gaskets. 

Do I need any special tools? 

Basic hand tools are all that is REQUIRED for the conversion. A good set of electrical pliers that 
can cut, strip, and crimp are a necessity. Although you can get by without it, you really should use a 
torque wrench on the intake manifold bolts as this is a critical mating point on the engine (do you really 
want to risk dealing with coolant getting sucked into the cylinders?). Also, as with any electrical project, a 
good-quality digital volt/ohm meter (DVOM) can be a lifesaver. You probably won't need it if everything 
goes perfectly, but when was the last time that happened? Besides, if you don't have one and aren't 
familiar with their use, a DVOM is a really cool thing to have that is extremely helpful with a wide variety 
of things and is relatively easy to learn to use. 

Before we get to work, I've included some relevant sections from Larry Owens' Book, How to 
Keep Your Subaru Alive, which deal with some basic concepts that one should understand before 
tackling any electrical project. If you have much electrical experience at all, you can skip over this. 



Chapter 10 

WHAT ARE THE NECESSARY EI,EMEN*PS IN AN ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT? 

Four elements are necessary for an electrical circuit to work: (1) a wurce of juice like a charged battery; 
(2) a "hot'" wire tn carry juice from the positive battery post to the conlponrnt; (3) a component-such as 
a light bulb or horn-in the circle that resists Islow\) the flow ofjuic-c: an1.!(4 I 11 "ground" wire rn carry juice 
from the component back to the negative battery post tu complete rhe clrculr. Why do you need the resisting 
component? Without the resistance to the flw ofjulce, it would flow roo fast and overheat the battery and wires 
in the circuit. 

Now let's add a switch to break the flow of juice in the circuit when we wan1 to turn the component off (in 
other words, break the circle). And let's add a fuse ru protect the wircs, and battery in case of a 
problem (such as a "short;"' which happens when  he resistance I S  bypashed, or an overloaded circuit). Now 
we have a complete circuit, just like all the ones in your Soob. 

What follows is an explanation of the two most common electrical yroblems-"shorts" and overloaded 
circuits. 

SHOWlS (SHORKUTS) AND OVERLOADED CIRCUITS 

If the juice takes a shortcut from the positive battery post back to the negative post without going through 
a component to slow it ,  it's called a "short," Shorts cause the ba t teq  and wires to overheat, mclt, and maybe 
san a fire. The battery might even explode. Nasty. 

Circuits can occasionally be overloaded by turning on tuo many oonkponcn~s at the same time. The wires 
aredesigned ro handle the load, but once in a while there's just too much going 011. Again, the wires may overheat 
or damage may be done to the battery. 

FUSES AND FUSIBLE LINKS 

To protect the wires, components, and battery when a shon or overload sclndrtion occurs, fuses and fusible 
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links on '78 and ncwer models arc in~,tallcd in each circuit. with one exzcption -the c rank~ng  circuit. Fuses 
and fusible links arc made of lighter. more fragiIe material than the wires :1nd conlponents in  the circle. They're 
designed to melt and brcak iftnnrc juice 15  flowing through the circuit than the wires or corlipclnents can handle. 

A TYPICAL CIRCUIT (ClRUI,F,) 

l,etls follow theju~ce all the way '~rountl n circuit (circlc) to see I I~ IW i t  ~ v o r k h  Wc'll take a taillight fnr example 
and start and end the circle a1 thc haltcry. (I-urn tho headlight switch ON rt l  cclniplete the circle and start the 
juice flowing.) Starting at thc po~itive (+) battery post, juicc flows through wire to the f'r~se hnx (on '75-'77 
models) or LO rusihle links and [hen 11, t hc  fuse box (on '78 and ncwer rncldcls). From the fuse box, the juicc 
goes through a wirc to the 11ghl switch. For convenience, the taillight switch. pnrkinp l i ~ h t  switch. and hcad- 
light switch are all incorporarcrl into B;c headlight switch so they all gn r3n by pull~ng or turn~ng just one knoh 
instead of three. Switches sin~pl) csu\e an open place in the circle when you want ro turn the component off 

Frnm the Iight switch, thc juicc pacs through a wirc 10 a hnIh on the rear of the car. The wire passe? thc 
juice tn the bulb through a contnd (nme~al point) on the bottom of the bulb. [nslde the bul h, the juice flows through 
a tiny wire called a filament, whlch you can Fee inside the glass globe of the bulb. Since the filament is a smaller 
wire. it resists the flow of juice. This r-~sisrurrce makes the filament get sn hot it glows brightly, creating light. 
After squeezing d~sough the filai~~ent. the ju~ce moves on to the large metal part nf the bzdh base. which p m e s  
the juice to the metal bulb sncket. 

Now. here's a nifty part. The juice still has t a  get back to the battery ro complete the circle. but ~ns t ead  of 
using another wirc to carry the ju ~ c e  hiick tn the banery, the car body i s  u s 4  to do i t .  This ~c ailled a "ground,'" 
and all c i rcu ib  work thif 'viy on their rcturn run to the hattery. In the casc of our light circuit, here's how : the 
bulb socket either touches the bcttly itself o r  is cor~nected to it with a wirc The juice flows through the tnetal 
body, finally meeting the poirt w!~ere I hc negative battery cable is attachrd to thc body (and1 or engine). I t  flours 
through the cable to the negative bartcry post and thereby completes the circuit (circle). 

With all that electricity i n  the body. how come you don't get zapped when you touch ~ h c  car? Becausc the 
voltage is so low (12 volts) and it's in the form of direct current (DC), you can touch both posts of the battery 
at the same time and not even fcel Ihc tu l l  12 volts of DC current coursing t hmugh your body. The coil and spark 
plug wires however should be lct't alone when the engine is running because thc ignition coil hops the 12 volrs 
up to about 30.000 volts! 

ELECTRICAI, SYSTEMS IN YO 1 JK SOOB 

Your Soob has four separalc clectt~cal systems with four distinct jobh: the chargingsystern, the ignition 
system, the cranking system, and the accessory (everything else) system. The four systems have one important 
common component: the harte~j.  They also share the battery cables and the "grnund" (body), so they are inter- 
related. Let's take i t  from the top and go through them one by one. 

CHARGING SYSTEM 

Main parts of the charging q s t c m  are the battery, the alternator. !he voltage regulator. and the wires that 
connect them. 

You know the battery, the big box with two posls st~cking out of the top and plastic filler caps on top so you 
can add water (excep~ on maintenance-free batteries). The battery srore.v clcctricity so you can stan the enginc. 
play the radio or tape deck whilc parked i n  h e r ' s  Lane. and operate any of the other electrical gizmos even 
if the engine isn't running. 



PROCEDURE 5: HOW TO Ill AGNOSK NON-ENGTSE ELECTRI CAL>PROBLEMS 

This deals with electrical fn~lure< or grcmlins not related to the way the engine stam or runs, If the engine 
has cranking or charging problcmq. 80 to Procedure 6 or Procedure 9 later i n  this chapter. 

Condition: An electr~cal componen~ rsn't working: OR the battery loses 1~s charge; OR a fuse keeps blowing 
(breaking); OR anything amiss that scelns like it may have an electrical source. 

Tmls and MateriaLq: A I2 - w1l1 ~ c s t  Iiglit or \bit 10h11i nletcr IVOM). mayhe new Fuses, light bulbs. or whatever 
component you're checking, mnj IJL' a 113min or 12mn1 wrench to disconneci the ncgaiive bartcry terminal. Also: 
sandpaper or knife for clean~ng contacts, a piece of wire about 12" long for tcsting "ground:' some extra fuses 
to help locate shorts, electrical tape filr patching shorts. 

Remarks: Most problems with thc clw~rical .system arc due to a blown hse, a poor wire connection, or a worn-out 
component (bulbs, e1c.l. Very seldom 1s a hmken wire the problem. 

If you've never used a VolrIOhrn melcr (VOM). or need a refresher course. see Procedure 11. 



NO Chapter SO Procedure 5 Step I 

Step 1. Check Fuses. 

Start by locating the fuse box and the fuse for the component that isn't working (see Procedure 2). Replace 
the fuse for that component with a new fuse. then try the component to see i f  i t  works. Don't forget to tu rn  the 
ignition key to ON if the component is switchcd by the ignition system. Jf the €use blows within a few seconds 
after installation. see Step 3. 

'Is yours a hendlight probIcms'? Some models have three f t~ses that affect thc headlights: One fuse for the 
high beams or right he;idligh~q, a sepal-;ire fuse h r   he low bealils or leti het~dl ights, and a master hse that controls 
a11 the headlights and a few nthcr lights. Check all three fuses if you h:rvu then1 (Stcp 3). 

Step 1. Chwk for Juice and Ground at Corn- 
ponent. 

All clectncal ccltrlponents receive their supply 
of electrisiil e~lergy from theposirive (-I-) ~errnina1 
of the bartery. The clcctrical energy Cjuice) arrives 
at the component through an ~nsulated wire, passes 
through the component to make it lighr, beep, pump, 
or whatever it waq cie5igncd to do, then returns to the 
negative tcmi~ial  of the bartery through the cat body 
and frame (the "g~t~rod") .  This  circuil must be cam- 
pleted fni electrical things to work, Here's how to sce 
i f  there's juice gctr i ng to the component through a 
wire, and if there's a ~ o o d  ground connection so the 
juice can gel back 10 the battery. 

Light bull~s: Rcrr~ove [he lens and bulb (Proce- 
dure 4), then come hack here to check forjuice and 
ground connection. 

The juicc for light bulbs gets to the filament 
inside the bulb through small brass or aluminum con- 
tact(~) inside the bull) socket that touch a metal contact 
(or cant:ic~) on ~ h c  bottom of the bulb. The contacts 
inside the socker s~lii nn the bottom of the buIb have 
ro he clean and free t~fcrud and cc~rrosion for the bulb 
to work properly. Br wre the ignition key and light 
switch are OFF* t l ~ z n  use sandpaper, a knife, or a 
small scrcwclr~vcr 10 clcan the contact points in the 
bulb socket and on the end of the bulb then try the 
bulb again. On srnall round bulb setups, also clean 
up the metal walls of the socker and sides of the bulb 
holder. If the light still doesn't work, see i f  there's 
juice to the cnntac:!\) in the sockct and if the socket 
IS grounded. (See Check for Juice and Check for 
Ground, just iihead .) 

On sonre lights, the bulb socket andlor its 
~naunting screw(s) rouch the car body and act as3the 
ground to return thc juice to the battery. Other light 
sockets have a w i ~ c  (usually black) that runs from 

the socket to a parl of the body to pro\ ~ d e  the ground. Check to see that thc wire is firmly attached at both ends. 
Other componenW: There's usually a wire connection an or near the clcctrical component (windshield 

washer motor. windshield wiper mcr~ur. fuel pump, etc.) that supplies rhc current to make the thing work. To 



complete the c~rcuilt thci-e's either n witc connecting rhc component I ~ O  the W y ,  or the cnmpnen t  itself is rnountcd 
tn the body. which provides the ground directly. Get out your test light or VOM , 

Check for juice: Turn the ignition swilch and the component's switch ON. I f  you have a VOM, set r t  In 

15 DC volts. Disconnect the wire that supplies cusrcnt to the componenr. Touch one probe of the test Ilght or 
the k d  (+) probe of thc VOM to r he wise and touch the other probe to bare rnctlil. Tcst both contacts i f '  there 
are two. If none of the wires ~u thc crlrnponcnt lights the test light. nr moves the VOM needle. there's no juice 
getting to the componetlt. If the f ,~ rcs  ,Ire good. the problcrn 1s psclhahly in  the switch. The switchec arc usually 
complicated and diffic~ilt to ger [(I, s o  T SLlFfmSf ynrl tnkc the car to S u b ~ ~ r u  or ii garagc and havc them chcck the 
switch. 

If more than one wire goec lo the component and onc of thc wires has juicc but the other one i s  hlack and 
doesn't have juice. check the bl;~cu wire to see i f  i t 's a ground #Ire. Its orhcr end will attach to bare body 111eb.d 
somewhere. Here's nlrrse about grolrttdin~ 

Check for gmund: I f  herc'r., rticc lo the cornporlcnt hut it still w n ' ~  w r h .   nayh he the cornpunent isn't g n ~ u n d d  
properly. Again. firs1 tu rn  the ignit1o;l ant1 rhe conlporlent switcll ON. Y'r7u'll need a VOM or a piece of wire 
to test the ground. Set the VOM :(I RN 10. then touch one probe lo  the cr~~nponcnt's metal body or tn rhc hlack 
ground wire that didn't have juice i n  i t .  3buch the other prnbe to bare mct:iI. Thc needle should swing ovcr to 
0 ohms if the component is properly grrluncled. No VOM'? Install the bulb i f  it's a light you're checking. Check 
again that thc component is st\ itchetl on. X ~ u c h  one end of a ptcce nf wire zo the metal part ofthe bulb socket, 
or to the metal b d y  of whatevcr ~ h i n g  you'rc checking. Tcli~cl~ thc other end uf'thc wire to bare metal. If the bulb 
lights up or the cornponen! works. t h e  thing itself is good but i r  isn't properly grounded. 

If that's the case, turn nffthc switch and remove the mc~unting nuts, bolts, or screws t ha~  attach it to the car 
body. or follow the black wire l'rrrrn thc conlponent to whcrc it  attaches to the body and detach it. Use sandpaper 
or a wire hmsh toclean the placc where thc screw, nut, bol1. wire. andlor s t ~ k c t  touches the body. Make rt shiny. 
Now attach the  light  locke el o r  c8)n1plmenr /o the hndy, turn on t l i ~  sw~tc'h. and see if the problcrn is solved. 

If the component i s  gett~ngj~licc and I:. grounded propcrly hut still doesn't work, the corrlponent is proh- 
ably bad. Replace it with a new one. 

If the component isn't getting juice or  yo^ can't ger it gmunded, you'El have to seek professional help. 

Step 3 Checking for Shnrfs. 

A shun means the juice ts taking , I  short cut back to the hattcrl, befor? goins through the cornpunent , How'? 
A break in the insulation (thc wirc's plastic sheath) allo\vs the wire to ct7ntict the body or frame of the car and 
this completes the circuit. Withtrut the resibtance in the component to slmv the flow ofjuice. the julce flows so 
fast i t  overheats the wires and blows the fiist: for the circuit. If new fuses blow within a few seconds afrer you 
install them, you have a major short for surc. A minor short can slowly drilin the battery over a period of a few 
days without blowing the fusc. 

Check for a minor short: Put your safcty glasses on. then disconnect the negative (-)  terminal of the baaesy 
(Procedure 1, Step 3). Turn the ignition witch and all electrical component? OFF, then gently tnuch the negative 
battery clamp to the negative battery post while watching for a srnalI spark. If you see a spark. you have a shon 
in some circuit somewhere. Now to find Ihc short. Go to the hse box (see Procedure 2, Step I .  to locate it) and 
pull out one of the fuses. then r~ the :round-clamp-to-negative-post -test again. Still sparks? Put the fuse back 
In and try another fuse. Try each {'use like that until  you find the circuit th;it rfne,ir~ 'r cause a spark when lthc fuse 
is removed. The shorl is in thur circuit . Fur the fuse back in ,  then reid the next section. 

Identify faulty companunt: If 1ou have a major short, rhc tirse w~l l  blow immediately or very soon after 
 he faulty component is turned on. 11 might take several ones to locate the problem so be sure you have several 
new fuses handy. Disconnect rhc crFrnponcnts on the problem circuit orie at a time. Then dn the  spark check 
(for minor shon) or install a ne\r fuse ( f i x  major short). Kcep disconnecting componems, then tesntng one at 
a time. When you find the cotnponcnt that doesn't cause a spark or blow' a h s c  when it's disconnected, you'll 
know the short is in that componcnr or the u iring to that component. Note thc color of the wire(s) to the component. 
then follow that wire until ir dis;~ppears in to  a large bundle of wires taped or wrapped rogether (the wire har- 
ness). If you find a bare place In the wlre. tape it with plastic tape. Look ibr a wire running from the fuse box 
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PROCEDURE 11: lIOW TO USE A VOLTIOIIM METER (VOM) 

Small VoltlOhm meters are readily availabk, and relatively inexpens~ve. at your local electronics store. 
(Is there a town in the world that doesn't have a dear old Radio Shack?) M1u don't need a big fancy one to check 
out your Soob. Just be sure it will measure ar least 15 volts DC and has an OHM scale. 

Condition: You need to check the voltage of the bartery; OR you're checking the charging system; OR you're 
checking for juice at the fuse box or one of the eIectrica1 component$: OK you"re checking a fuse or wire to see 
if juice can go from one end to the other (continu~ty check). 

Tools and Materials: A VoltlOhm meter (also called a VOM). 
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Remark: The VOhI y t ~ u  I I ; I \ C  ills> Ionk ~ l ~ f f e r e n ~  from ~ h c  o ~ i c  I I I U S ~  t.;~ tcd, il~ld I I ~ C  slightly differen1 rlarrles Or 
syinhol~ fnr the various 5c;iEcs. bur tl~cy ;ill measure ~ h c  hlrnc clectr ic ;~ l  phcntlmcna: AC ancl lor DC \nits, and 
r cs i~ tance  in olirns. 

A gcrxl VOM w i l l  test ;I nun~l~lzr nf things. hut I'm go~ng to limit ttlc cxplar~at~on tu thirlf:, [hat arp applicable 
1(1 y o u r  Sr30h. Lf~lrr C,rliirrrrrrj. ,~nd  Rr.rirrurlre. Caution: The VIIM I S  iU very 5un \ l t i \ e  instrn~~lcnt anti you ~houl~l  
luk t  tn~rcll rhc prn1w.c l~ghtl!' 10 tvh,~!c icr .  !rlu're ~ccring. so voii c,rrl qtl~ckl) .;CC 11 ytru 11;ivc t t ~ l :  dial set ~ E I  ~hc' won? 
scale Itlw neeclle wi I I  lulnp ;i l l  ;hc. ~ ; i y  : ~ ~ m s s ) .  Se t t~r~g  thc \'OM to 111:. wrrlnp hc:!lc ci~tl hurri t i  o u ~ .  hcver tes[ 

for cnritinulty or rcslstilncc 011 .iny~llin~ that's plugged In lo ;t h,l~ter! c l r  ~ ~ 1 1 1  o~ltlct. If  4nu'rc testing vclltage and 
have the VOM +er to DC volt\ ,lntl !he nccdlc takcs a d ~ v e  tn hclow zcrrr, yo11 have the i iw~t~~polnrir- \ .  so +w~!ch 
thc prtlbc.c :iround 1h;it i\. p l l r  otic whcre the other was Don'[ t n  t r I  check the i.cllt;l=c c~f the lnrgc $piirk plug 
n r  coil wlres with ;I VOM : L ~ V I  I T I : ~ I I  t r v  rhe merer, 

Step I. Sct C ~ I  Volt lO11n1 hlctcr- 

Mnst VoltlQhni meters Irclurr: nRt o r  twc) sinall flLisl~light I,attcnc\. Rc ritte your+ ha\ y x ~ d  baneriec bclrrrc 
v ~ i n g  i f  to do test5 c,n your Sr 7 t h  

Untangle the tu80 W I I T ~  1; tr tlic VCInl You'll rlollcc. lhar 1112 plasric ~ ~ \ > ~ l i l t ( l t  011  TIC em1 (7t'~;ich wirt 15 longer 
than rhe one on thc other cnd r h ~ '  Ionper insulalor end I+  cnllcd ;I prohe and lhc rliorter 1ncu1;ltrrr end rh callcti 
c? jack. Plug the jack fbr the rcJ w ~ r c  1nto the pnsrtive r 1"-I1-A hole ern thc n~ctcr. Nnw plug thc,i;lck for thc 
hluck wirc into the ncganve ( -  ) (:OM hole on the meter. 

Step 2.  I-low t i )  Ylcasrirc. Vt~ltitgr 

Set up yclur V@M 3cCori1 lng I , )   SIC^ I .  SIIICC  LIT S{)(rh t j ;~.c B 12 ~ 1 1 1 1  1)1' t l c ~ t  r~c; iI  \yc icr t l .  wf tt~r W ~ C C -  

lor k~iob nn thc VOM to ~ h c  next hlshcr I>C volt settiny ,ihinc I2 volts ( p~.r,h;~hly E i.011s DC) ,  (Your VOM might 
say DC V. V o l ~  DC. ctc.) htnk to fir~d thc propcr scalc or1 the r-nctcr birr ! o ~ t r  aettlrlg. Lcwk ;it the colurnn of  nurnhcn 
under thc DC nn the right side the metcr. Find the number  hat corrcsp~nds to your selector knob serting (probably 
15) Thc numben tr'r the lofi ol t ha1 n ~ o ~ ~ b r r  on the swie rtw are thc ones qr ~u lire to rcnci the vnlvgt ot the cornpnncnt 
hoing clicuked. Lor~h i l t  111~. I l u \ t  r ,lt I ~ ~ T I  ~ j f  17iy YflM on I > . 1 9 '  171 4 i I' I ~ ~ L I  rlo~;'t hLlt L. rlrlc- 1i:irirl) ) < c >  ynu'll knnu 
wh:it I " n l  talking ;~hout.  I n  tllc ill11511+;11ion. (he wlccrc~l. Lnrrh I +  rc l  ;lr 15 1 ) C  V ( i i ~ l t k ,  and thc ncccllt iq  sho1~'- 
In$ 13 V O I I S  ( ~ W O  I I T I L ' S  to thc' rlghr ot'111c. 10). 

To check the vt,ltage it1 the hiittcrl. touch the bl(~r*k protlt. to ~ h c  r l q , r r r l . r ,  ( -  ) ba t rev  terrn~nal and the r ~ ~ d  
pmbe 10 theposirr i u  I") hiiltcry rcr~ni rial. If the batte1-y has any ju icc rn i r  . t l~c  ncedle n n  the meter will rncn7e 
to the right felling yclu how nl;lny vrlln the battery is pullins out. I f  it's Iccs that1 12 wlts, thc bartery needs a charge. 
Doing thrs test wi~ll  he englnr running sl~ould give you i i  h~ghcr  wading. 1 rkc about 13.5 to 14 ,.5 vnltc. ~f the alterniltc~r 
nnd vclltrige regulator are workrng prr~pcrly. I f  ynus rcading5 are d~f'fcrent, sec Pmccdurc h. 

To see if therc'sjuice In 3ny wire OI I  your car (except spitrk plup .~nd c n ~ l  ivires). turn [he ignition s~~i tc l l  
and (he witch for the cornl>r?nent hcing tested ON. Touch the rcd prt>l>c to l l ~ c  n ~ c t a f  on the end of the wtrc and 
lhc black probe to harc tnclal {In thc car hncly or engine, Thc VOM 5k:r>t1lJ \ l ~ n u  17 volzs. It' i t  doesn't. thc wire 
o r  cnmpotrent iw't pcttirlg ; I T I V  , ~ I I  I C V  or IS shot-tcd 0111 , o r  I here 111;l) he  ;1 [ ~ ~ T s c  connecticln. 

Step 3. Row to Chtck likr Continr~ity, 

CAUTION: This is not a tcs~ to see i f  thc battery or a component is gctting.luicc. Turn the switch to whatever 
you're tcsting OFF or disconnect the negative ( - 1  battery cahlc clan111 to he sure it's nnl getting juicc. Use t h i ~  
zest to sce if juice il; mprrhlrd o f  flowing through a wire. fuse or grnur~d ccmnection. 

Sct up your VOM as cic\crihcd In Srcp I .  Turn rhc wlcctnr 6nol7 tn tllc RXIO. RXIOO. rjr RXlK position tn 
the OHMS section. To adjust tl~c \'OM. touch the metal ends of the two probe\ together. The needle should swinp 
toward the zero (0) on thc rig hi sick n f ' ~  hc OHMS scale o n  thc metcr, I S  the necdlc docsn'l point to the 0. turn 
the Olltlrs rrcljusr krroh u n t i l  the ncedle points  to the 0, 

Now you can test wires, l'usc.;. papcr clips. your body. etc.. to +ce if electricity can flow from one probe, 
through whatever you're tcsi liip, to Ihc other probe. Tn check cnntinu~ty in a f isc. you nluxt remove t t  from its 
receptacle. Touch a prohe to c;lch und of  the fuse. Ifthc neudlc swings 10 zcro. the fuse 1s OK: if i t  swys at infinih8 
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(w), the fuse is blown. Use rhe VC)M in the Fame way to tmt For continuity tfuough any wire or component, touchg 
the probes to the opposite ends of the electrical connector (juice path) you want to test. 

Lel's play with the VOM for a while. With the selector knob set at the RXIK pt~sition, touch the two probes 
together. The needle goes to 0 so there's no resistarlce to the flow of electricig ant! you have continuity. Check 
a paper clip, belt buckle, or anything metal that isn't conr~ected to a source of eleclricity. If rhe needle goes to 
the 0 on the OHMS scde, you have continuity. If the needlc doesn't move, there is no corltinuity or you're resting 
something that's nonconductive (incapable of carrying electric~ry). Xf l l l e  needle Ilroves pan way toward the 0 
and stops, electricity is capable of fluwing through the object, but there's a rexistance to the flow (see Step 4). 

Step 4. Test fur Resistance 

Some wires and electrical giz~nos o n  your Sooh are designed to hake a cer-r;+i11 amount of resistance to the 
flow of electricity. For instance, the coil and spark plug wires on nlost Soobs have a built in resistance factor 
to help eliminate eEectrica1 static on the r~dio .  The wires work fine as long as the resistance is wi thn a prescribed 
range, but when the resistance becomes greater than it's supposed to be, the current flowing ~hrough  the wires 
to the coil or spark plug(s) will he insufficient to "fire" the plug efficiently. 

If you're handy with a VOM and have the Subam workshop manual for your n~txlel ,  you can check the resis- 
tance of almost every wire and electrical component on the car, then compare your meter readings to the specifi- 
cations in the manual. Space just doesn't allow me to include all the specilications for all the years and models. 
Anyway, here's how you use a VOM to check wires for resistance: Set up the VOM as described in Step 1. Now 
set the selector knob at RXIK. The R stands for resismnce (to ttte flow of electricity), the X means times (as 
in multiplication), and the LK stands for 1000. Touch the probes lo the palm of your hand about I"' apart. Don't 
wrry, you won't get zapped. Ifyou have it sweaty palm, the needle will move just LI little. A dry palm proba- 
bly won't move the needle. Now l iA off the probes, lick your palm and try agaln . The needle will probably move 
to about 200 on the OHMS scale. Multiple 200 times lOOO(1K) and you get 200,000 ohms resistance in 1" of 
wet palm skin. If the prnbes are clean and you haven't used them on a battery, touch the probes to your tongue 
and see w i ~ a t  the resistance is. There's probably less resistance on your tongue than p u r  sweasy palm because 
mere moisture is present (water is a good conductor). 

I'm t r y i r , ~  10 figure out a way to use a VOM to measure the r e s i s~nue  of my k ~ d  to taking our the trash and 
making his bed. If anyone knows how to do this, please write me. 



Retrofitting mechanical parts 

The preferred method for going about this conversion is to swap all of the mechanical pieces of 
the SPFl system onto the vehicle, then take care of all the wiring. At least for me, it's easier to keep 
track of everything this way. 

1. Intake Manifold: 

In order to swap out the intake manifold, the coolant should first be drained from the engine and 
radiator, so that it doesn't run into the cylinders when the manifold is removed. Remove the block drain 
plugs from each cylinder head and allow the coolant to drain into a suitable container. This is also a 
good time to replace the radiator hoses if they are getting old. While you're waiting for the coolant to 
escape from the engine, spray all six intake manifold bolts liberally with a good quality penetrating oil. 
These are notorious for getting corroded and rusted and generally nasty, which often results in them 
seizing and breaking off during removal. If these bolts are dealt with carefully, there shouldn't be any 
trouble, and even if they do break off think of it as an excuse to use your tap-and-die set. 

Now go ahead and disconnect any electrical and vacuum connections that must be removed. 
Keep track of what you do with the brake booster vacuum source (the big hose going to the manifold on 
the driver side) and the vacuum source for the heater controls (the smaller hose that runs from the 
firewall to the manifold on the passenger's side. Also remove the upper radiator hose and the small 
coolant hose that goes from the manifold to the top of the engine. The rubber fuel supply and return 
hoses should be replaced with new hose, as the old ones may have deteriorated enough to have 
problems with the greatly increased fuel pressure they will soon be subject to. If your car is equipped with 
an anti-backfire valve you can remove it. This is a piece mounted to the passenger's side fender with a 
large hose running to the EGR valve as well as a small vacuum hose running to the intake manifold. The 
air suction system MUST be either removed or disabled, as extra air in the exhaust will give the oxygen 
sensor false readings. I plugged mine with two large bolts but wilI probabIy remove everything sometime 
soon to reduce clutter. 

Carefully break loose the intake manifold bolts and remove them. After disconnecting the EGR 
pipe that runs from the manifold to the passenger's side head, you may now take the intake manifold 
and carburetor off of the engine. 

After removing the old manifold and sacrificing it to the Internal Combustion Gods, thoroughly 
clean the head to manifold mating surfaces on both the heads and the SPFI intake manifold. I generally 
use a gasket scraper followed by a yellow Roloc disc chucked into a high-speed electric drill (you can 
get these at most parts stores). Small brushes with plastic or brass bristles are also good to remove the 
old gasket residue. Now set the new genuine Subam of America intake manifold gaskets onto the 
mating surfaces. Absolutely no sealant or gasket maker should be used as they are meant to be 
installed dry. PIace the new intake manifold onto the engine and bolt it down. The bolts should be 
torqued to 12-15 Ib-ft. 

You can now reconnect the coolant hoses and vacuum lines, as well as the EGR pipe. The 
vacuum hoses that connect to the charcoal canister can be connected as usual, but the hose that used 
to vent the carburetor's float bowl is no longer needed. This can be plugged as you see fit (I used a 
bolt). 
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Intake Manifold 

1 Canister hose rray 
2 Therwmrrat cover  
3 GmkM 
4 Thcrmrrrrst 
S PCV hose slay 
6 Canirtrr solenoid 

kalve 

7 EGR solenoid ualm 
8 Thormomrtur 
9 Water lemperature 

SMSO* 

10 Gasket 
11 A C C t k t l t O r  tabla 

bracket 
12 Full  hora S t 8 V  

13 Water piwe 
14 Throttle chamber 

preheating hose 
15 Vecuum hose 

lalnt bolt 
16 Intillre manifold 
17 Vacuum pipe 

Fig. 12 



2. Fuel Suppy: 

The factory fuel pump on carbureted models produces around 3 psi. This fuel injection system 
requires more than 10 times that amount, so the fuel pump must be swapped out as well. This is pretty 
simple. Dive under the back of the car and pinch off the hose running from the fuel tank to the pump 
using a set of vice grips so that fuel does not run out. You may now unplug the pumps electrical 
connector, disconnect the fuel hoses, and remove the fuel pump and its mounting plate. Remove the 
rubber fuel hoses located downstream of the pump, as these should be replaced at this time. Also 
thoroughly inspect the steel hard lines. as they have a tendency to rust out on these cars. If these are in 
poor condition, new lines must be fabricated (copper tube is a suitable replacement). 

If you grabbed a mounting plate with the SPFI fuel pump, it wiII bolt right up in place of the original 
one. The electrical connector must be changed though. On the car side of the connector, cut the power 
wire (it should be red, and if if isn't then use the red power wire on the pump side of the connector as a 
reference), and splice in a new 14ga. wire. Run this new wire from the fuel pump up to the dash so you 
can connect it to the fuel pump relay later on. The fuel hose that comes from the tank will likely be a 
different size than the fitting on the fuel pump. This necessitates procuring a piece of hose that fits onto 
the fuel pump as well as a suitable adapter that can step down the size to that of the hose on the car. 
Just go to the hardware store and get some brass fittings the right size. Make sure you use liquid pipe 
thread sealant that specifically states that it is impervious to fuel. The pump output should be the same 
size as the hard line on the car, so no adaptation is needed on that side. If your car has a little metal 
piece in the fuel hose from the pump to the hard line, keep it there. If not take one from the SPFI donor 
car and install it there.This is a darnper that eases the pressure pulses from the fuel pump. 

Meanwhile, back in the engine compartment, run your new fuel hose from the supply hard line to 
a fuel filter and from the filter to the input on the throttle body. After doing that, again using new fuel hose, 
run a line from the return part on the throttle body to the return hard line on the car. The return line is the 
smaller of the two fuel lines that used to connect to the carburetor. The original return line is smaller than 
the new return line. So you will also need to go buy an adapter to step down the size here as well. In 
both places the smaller lines can still flow plenty of fuel, so don't worry about that. The picture below 
illustrates which fuel line is which on the throttle body.

 



3. Distributor: 

Replacing the distributor and getting it lined up properly is best done by following the Following 
procedure. First, turn the engine by hand (the crank bolt is 7/8 if you don't have metric sockets that big) 
until it reaches top dead center. This can be verified by removing the distributor cap and checking that 
the rotor is pointing at the terminal in the cap for the #1 cylinder. If it points 180 degrees in the opposite 
direction, just turn the engine one complete revolution. After disconnecting the two wires that run to the 
old distlributor and unbolting the distributor hold downs, carefully remove it. 

Before installing the new distributor, apply several drops of oil to the shaft where it goes into the 
distributor body and rotate the shaft, allowing the oil to lubricate the bushings inside. Repeat this a few 
times to "prime" the bushings so they are not dry upon the initial startup. Align the marks on the 
distributor as illustrated by the diagram below and install the distributor, making sure that the shaft does 
not turn before its gear meshes with the camshaft gear.

Reinstall the hold down bolts, put on the new cap and rotor, and connect the spark plug wires.



4. Coil Assembly: 

The coil mounting bracket is held onto the driver's side strut tower with two 10mm bolts. After 
disconnecting the wires that attach to the coil, simply remove the old assembly and bolt on the new one. 
Keep track of both the yellow the black wires as they will be used later on. 

5. MAF and Air Intake: 

On EA82 cars, the air filter and MAF housing will bolt up right where it did on the donor car. One 
of the bolt holes is not there on the car, but that one is not desperately needed to hold the assembly in 
place. On other models, you will have to sort something out as far as mounting the air filter housing. I 
have not performed the conversion on an EA8 l to date so I won't try to theorize how this can be done. 

After mounting the air filter and MAF assembly, install the rest of the intake ducting. Make sure 
that you either clean the PCV valve or just replace it with a new one. Also clean out the PCV hoses as 
they are probably dirty and nasty. They may need replacement if hardened from long-term heat 
exposure. 

6. Oxygen Sensor: 

If your car is already equipped with an oxygen sensor for a feedback carburetor, you can simply 
replace it with the new one. If not, you will have to either fabricate a sensor boss and weld it into the 
exhaust pipe somewhere before the catalytic converter or just go find a Y-pipe that has this already. I find 
that it's much easier to remove the Y-pipe when instaIIing an oxygen sensor. With the pipe still on the 
car, it's a pain if you have the special socket and impossible if you don't. This is also a great excuse to 
replace your exhaust gaskets, which, if it's an old Subaru, probably leak. 

Cautionary note: The exhaust mounting studs that go into the heads on the EA-series Subarus 
are really horrible about stripping out, getting rusted, and all sorts of bad things. Soak these with 
penetrating oil for as long as possible before attempting to remove them. If the old studs are not 
reusable, DO NOT replace them with bolts. Bolts have empirically proven to work very poorly in 
this situation and will try to pull out. If you can't find replacement studs, cut the head off of a boIt 
that's a little longer than the stud and screw that in there. 



Hooking Everything Up

 (No, you don't have to be a member of the IBEW. It's not that complicated.) 

The first step in conquering anything is to understand it. In order to see where all the wires go, you 
must take the wiring harness and strip off all the plastic sheathing and electrical tape. This also allows 
the removal of the wires for the headlights and such which you will not be utilizing. You can leave the 
sub-harness on the engine just as it is, as no modification is needed there. Also, leave the gray 
sheathing over the sensor and control wires, as they do not need to come off and they keep everything 
organized. Spend a good long time going through all of the connectors and using the diagrams on the 
following pages figure out which ones connect to what pieces and making sure that nothing is damaged. 
This will make everything MUCH easier when sorting through the whole mess with it in the car. 

After examining the wiring harness, the underdash panels as well as the plastic around the 
steering column must be removed in order to gain access to the vehicle's wiring as well as the ECM 
mounting location. The ECM bolts to the steering column underneath the dash. If your car has a 
computer for a feedback carburetor, it can be removed at this time. In order to run all the wires into the 
engine compartment, the large rubber grommet that allows the original harness to pass through the 
firewall must be removed and in most cases the hole must be enlarged for the connectors to fit through. I 
found it relatively easy to carefully cut the rubber away from the wiring and expand the hole in the firewall 
by bending the lip back with a pair of Channel-Lock pliers. I made a new grommet afterward by stuffing 
the hole with bits of foam and globbing a large amount of clear silicone over the whole mess. It's not the 
prettiest thing in the world, but quite functional. I'm sure there are other ways that are more aesthetically 
pleasing. How you want to go about this is up to you. 

Now that everything is prepared for the install, go ahead and connect the ECM as well as the 
ignition relay and fuel pump relay to the wiring harness. Set that end of the harness on the floor directly 
under where it will be mounted, with all of the individual wires spilling out of the car onto the floor or 
driveway as the case may be. This way, you can take each wire or group of wires and put it where it 
needs to go, and when you are done connecting everything, all that is left outside of the car can be 
thrown into the garbage. Start by running the main engine control harness up through the firewall hole, 
and follow with all of the other wires that need to run to the engine compartment. This simplifies the 
though process further by placing everything in the general area where it needs to end up. 
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Connector Terminal 

CONTROL UNIT CONNECTOR 

- 

Fig. 36 

1 5 1 QL I Purge control solenoid 
- 

1 31 1 Sr I Test mode conneetor (used at line and only) ( 
6 

7 

1 10 Tv I Line end c a r d z t u t  
.- . 

r 3 6  1 - WR 1 EGR monitor 

LY 

- 
- 

8 W 

1 371 LaR 1 Test mode connectar {used a t  line end only) I 

- - - - - 

Air flow meter [signal) 

Air flow meter (GND) 9 

1 4 2 1  BR I GND 1 

Air conditioner signal 

B 

1 23 1 WB Water temperature sensor 

32 

33 

O? sensor 

GND 

.- 

34 

35 

- 
SA 

B 

B R 

tg 

Test mode connector {used a t  line end only 1 

49-state/Cal identification 
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lntermedists m n n m  X (body side) . . . @ 

Intermediate mnnector I! [body side) . . . @ {Black) 

Fig. 38 
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Air control valve connector . . . @) (Black) 

Air flow meter connector. . . @ (Black) 

Fig. 40 

Purge solenoid valve connector . . . @ {Black) 

€3 
Fig. 47 

Crank angle sensor connector. . . @ 

1 

2 

1 3  1 B I Ground I 

1 

2 

1 4 1 W I Air flow meter signal 1 

I 

W 

EW 

Air control valve control 

IGpowersupply 

- 

R Air flow meter power supply 

1 

2 

1 

2 

GL 

BW 

3 

4 

Canistor solenoid valve control 

IG  power supply 

GI3 

GY 

Power supply 
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BW 

B 

Pos. sign 
--- 

Ground 
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EGR solenoid valve connector . . , @ 

Fig. 43 

Fuel pump relay connector . . . @ (Blue) 

Fig. 47 

Ignition coil connmor . . . @ (Black) 

Fig. 45 

Ignition relay connector. . . @ (Brown] 

Injector connector . . . @ {Black) 

1 ] BW 1 i t  power SUDP~Y I 

r 

1 

2 

1 l a  f 1 I G  power SUPPIY 1 Fuel pump control 

LW Fuel pump 

1 2 ( WY I Ignition coil control Z 

LR 

BW 

EGR solenoid valve cornrol 

1G power supply 
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Injector @ 

1 

2 

35 

A0 

RW 
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KD relay connector.. . @ 

Neutral switch conneCtor (MT) . . . @ 

Throttle sensor connector, . . (Black) 

Fig. 51 

EGR gas temperature sensor . . . 

Fig. 52 

-- -- 

1 3 ] LG 1 SPFl C/U (for KD cenrroll 1 
I I 

4 L KD solenoid I 

lG power supply 

IG power supply 

1 

2 

1 BR 1 Ground 1 

BW 

BW 

1 2 [ G 1 Throttle position signel 1 

- - - -- - - 

Water temperature signal 

3 

4 

) 1 WR 1 EGR gas temperature signal 1 

B 

LG 

Ground 
- --- 

rdle switch signal 

2 B Ground 



Wow to Connect Each Individual. Component 

1 .  Engine Control Sub-Harness: 

Simply plug in the two intermediate connectors. This sub-harness requires no 
modification. Take a minute to inspect all of the connections to the sensors and actuators to 
make sure they are functioning properly. 

2. Distributor: 

This also +bust plugs in, 

3. Coil And ?mition Amplifier: 

There are two connectors that go to the coil assembly, each containing two wires. The 
rectangular one that connects to the ignition amplifier (the electronic piece mounted below the 
coil itself) has a white and yellow wire which already runs back to the ECM. This allows the 
computer to controt the ignition timing by providing the coil ground when it chooses. 'This 
connector also contains a black and white wire, which is the coil powet. This must be hot 
whenever the ignition is tumzd on, so run this wire to the underdash area and keep track of it, as 
you will connecting it to the ignition positive later on. 

The other, round, connector contains a yellow wire which runs to the coil. On the body 
side of this connector, the yellow wire must be spliced to the yellow wire that you removed from 
the old coil. T h i s  nrns to the tachornr'sr to indicate the engine's speed. The other wire in this 
connector, which is black and white, runs to the condensor (also known as the noise reducer or 
absorber). The condensor is a small black piece attached to the black and white wire a few 
inches away. Another, entirely black wire runs out from this piece. This wire must go to chassis 
ground. Remember the other black (or possibly black and white) wire you took off of the coil 
before? You can just splice those two together. 

B h k  artd white to Yellaw to txhomtex, 
d t k n  F m G  white black &white to 
and yellow already candensar. 
eonrwcf s to ECM 

t - 
Condensor 

Coil 
Black to gffnrnd 



4. Other Sensors in the Engine Compartment: 

The mass airflow sensor and the oxygen sensor must also be connected. These are a 
s i rn pl e pl ug-and-pl ay deal. 

This is the large relay that you grabbed from the steering column on the donor car. The 
ignition power supply ha% a one-way diode in thc wirc right beforc the relay. T h i s  i s  a small gray 
piece about the size of the condensor that was connected to the coil. The red and blue wire that 
comes out of the diode should connect to a modicum nf other red and blue wires. One connects 
to terminal 38 on the ECM, while the others run to the engine sub-harness to provide ignition 
power to the acmtors up there. Also connected to these is a red and blue wire which runs to a 
broad, flat, rectangular connector that used to connect to the underdash portion of the wiring 
harness. Cut this wire just before that connector and put it aside with the black and white wire 
that you ran under the dash from the ignition coil. These will both later connect to the ignition 
power supply. 

The large red wise coming from the ignition relay must go to battery positive (hot all the 
time) with a hs i  ble link. These instructions are based on my experience with EA82 cars. The 
fusible link box, if there is one, EA8 1 cars may be set up differently, so take care when installing 
on older cars. Tf you grabbed the fusible link box with the wiring harness, and the car you are 
installing the system in has a fusible link box, th is  wilI be easy. In carbureted vehicles the 
forwardmost fusible link bay is not used. This may not be the case in some cars with feedback 
carburetors. If your ha! a feedhick carburetor, simply splice into the output side (the side closer 
to the engine) of that fowardrnast hsj ble link with a 14ga wire and run that back to the red wire 
coming from the ignition relay. If your car does not already have a fusible link there, it does 
already has the input or positive terminal for the Eusible link. Use a small screwdriver or similar 
irnpIement to remove the output terminal from the fusible link box from the donor car. Push the 
terminal into the sIot in your car's fusible link box, connect the fusible link after making sure that 
it passes current, and run the wire back to the large red one in the ignition relay. 

If your car does not have a fusible link box, some customization will be necessary. 
Whatever you do, don? t the wire to the relay without a fhible link. lf something goes wrong, 
this can result in undesirable things like your car catching on fire. 

Finally, there is another battery power connection that needs to be made. There is a black 
and white wire running from the ignition relay that joins with at least one other but possibly 
several other black and white wires, the most important of which being the one that connects to 
terminal27 on the ECM. These wires must be provided with fused battery power. 

The grounds for the ignition relay, the fuel pump relay, and the ECM are provided for 
already by the engine sub-harness. 















2-7 FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM 

It not, rsplaa the air flaw meter. 51 Connect the connector of the throttle sensor 
6) Connect the test  made connector. 
7 )  Start the engine and run it at Idle speed. Do not depress 
the accelerator pedaI. 
8) Check and adjust ignition timing 

- - .  

Specified ignition liming: 
20' RTDC 

The specified ignition timing can be obtained regardless of 
engine speed when the engins is idling without dapressing the 
accelerator pedal, 

9) Stop the engine. 
10) Disconnect the test mode connector. 

IDLE 'SPEED 

f )  Disconnect air mntrol valve harness at throttle chamber 
ASSY. 
2) Adjust idling speed to 550*50 rpm by turning in or out 
I AS. 

Throttle Chamber ASSY 

IGNITION TIMING 

1 )  Warm up the engine. 
21 Turn the ignitjon switch OFF. 
3) Disconnect the connector of the throttle sensor. 
4)  Ensure that the resistance between the throttle sensor 

terminals @ and @ is OR when the accelerator pedal is 
released. 

If it i s  -a, adjust idle contact by referring to the following 
subsection, "THROTTLE SENSOR". 3) Recannect air control valve harness, and ensure engine 

idles at 700+_100 rpm. 
4 )  It engine idling speed is less than 600 rpm, the connector 
has faulty contact or the harness i s  broken. 

THROTTLE SENSOR 

Idle contact 

Insert a thickness gauge between the stopper screw of the 
throttle chamber and stopper, and check for continu13y 
between @ and @. 

Fig. 217 

14 



2-2 ON-CAR SERVlCES 

1711s chapter describes melor inspection and service procedures ADJUSTING IGNITION TIMING 
for the engine mwnted on the body. For procsdures not 

1 )  Loosen the 6-mm balts on the maunting plate of the 
found in this chapter, refer to the service procedure section in distributor. 
the applicable chapter. 

25 Turn the distributor housing. The timing is  advanced 
when the distr~butor hous~ng rs turned clockwise and i s  
retarded when turned counterclockwise. 
3) Tighten the bolt and make sure that the timing is correct. 

Ignition Timing 

BEFORE CHECKING AND ADJUSTING 
IGNITION TIM4hIG Fig. l 

1) Warm up the engine. 
21 (1) Oonflrm that the idle switch is ON. (Refer to 

"Chapter 2-7".) 
(2 1 Connect the test mode connector. AfTE R CHECKING AND ADJUSTING 

Be sure to disconnecf the test made connector. 
a. The CHECK ENGINE light will come on. This daes not 
indieaiv e problem. 
h. IgniQon timing must not be ed]ustnd and cannot be 
checked w + i l ~  the  idle switch is utf or the test mode connector Engine Camp ression 
is discannacbd. 

CHECKING IGNlTlON TIMING 1) After warming up the engine, turn off the ignition-starter 
switch. To check the ignition tlmlng, connect a timing light to #fl 
2) Make sure that the betrwy i s  fully charged. 

cylinder spark plug cord, adjust the engine idle speed to the 
specification and illuminate the timing mark with the timing 31 Remove all the spark plugs. 

light. 
If the timing i s  not correct, prooeed to the next paragraph for On MPFl medel, disconnect the harness connectors for hjec- 

adiustment. tors. 
Dn SPFl model, disconnect the harness connector for injector, 

[BTDC/rpml 

20°/700' 
20~/700* 

204/700* 
TURBO 20'1800' 

41 Fully open the throttle valve. 
5)  Cheek the starter motor for satisfactory performance snd 
operation. 
6) Crank the engine by means of the startar rnoras, and read 
the maximum value on the gauge when the pointer is steady. 

* lanitian timing can be set when the test mode connectar is Hold tha compression gauge tight sgainaZha spark plug hole. 
connected and the idle switch is burned ON, regardless of 
engine rpm. Do not theck ignition timing whik the connec- 7 )  Perform at least two messurments per cylinder, and 

tor IS disconnected mnd the switch is 0 FF. make sure that the values ate correct. 



1 -26 Chapter 1 Tune-up and routine maintenance 

30.3 Tools needed ta check and adjust 
the ignition timing 

30 Ignition timing check and 
adjustment ($very 15,000 miles or 
12 months) 

Refer fo /flustrations 30.3, 30.6a, 30.6b 
and 30.6~ 
Note: I t  is rrnperatrve that the procedures 
Included on the tune-up or Vehicle Ern~sstons 
Control Information CI/ECIJ label be fa11'0w~d 
when adjusting the rgnrtion t~mlng, The label 
w~ll rnclude all rnformatron concerning prellin- 
rnary steps to be performed before ad!usf:ng 
the timing, as well as the tirnrng specltica- 
tions. If no VECl label is found refer to the 
speofrcatrons chart at  the beg~nn~ng  of 1hr.p 
Chapter 
1 At the specifled Intervals, the lgn~t~on 
tlmtng should be checked and adjusted. 
2 Varrous procedures {depend~ng on the 
model of the vehicte) must be performed tc 
disable the d~str~butoc or computer adbancc 
rnechanlsm before attempt~ng to check thfj 
tim~ng Locate the Tune-up or VECl label 
under the  hood and read through and per- 
form all prel~rnfnary instructtons concerning 
ignttion trmlng. If no VECl label is found refer 
to the Specificatlons Section at the beginn~ng 

30.tjb Each mark on the  flywhccl 
represents 2 degrees of ignit~on liming 

1 Vacuum plugs - Vacuum hoses wrll, 
In most cases, have to be 
disconnected and plugged. Molded 
pfugs ih vanous shapes and s~zes are 
avatlable for t h ~ s  

2 Inductive pick -up timing light - 
Flashes a brrgnf, concenirated beam 
of lrght when the number one sparK 
plug fires. Connect the leads 
according to the instructions supplied 
wlth the I~ght 

3 Distributor wrench - On some 
models, the hold-down bolt for the 
dtstr~butor IS difficult to reach and turn 
w ~ t h  convent~onai wrenches or 
sockets. A speclal wrench bka thrs 
must be used 

at this Chapter. 
3 Before attempt~ng to check the t~mlnq 
some special tools will be needed for th~s 
procedure (see Illustration). 
4 Check that the idle speed IS as spectfied 
(see Sectron 29). 
5 Connect a tlmlng light in accordance 
w~th the manufacturer's ~nstructions. Gener- 
ally, the l~ght will be connected to power and 
ground sources and to the number one spark 
plug wlre (refer to the cylinder locat~on dta- 
gram in this Chapter's Specifications), 
6 Locate the Zirnlng marks on the engine 
(see illustrations). Clean them off w~th sol- 

30.6~ On models equipped with a 
turbocharger, the ignition timing indicator 
is located at the front of the engine by the 

crankshaft pulley 
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In Conclusion 

I think you will be extremely happy with the improved performance, drivability, and fuel economy 
that your Subaru should now be blessed with. Repairs will also likely be less frequent and no more 
difficult than when the car was carbureted. 

Any comments, questions, or reports of errors in this manual can be directed to Kelly, either by Private 
Message on the USMR to username Snowman, or by email to ksnow43@hotmail.com. 

Thank you and good luck. 

The Ultimate Subaru Message Board

http://www.ultimatesubaru.net/forum/index.php?

More information about SPFI Subarus can be found at:

http://www.main.experiencetherave.com:8080/subaru_manual_scans/1980_Subaru_Manuals/

in the form of pdf files.

courtesy of Moderator on the USMB named Legacy777
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